Membrane-delimited proteolytic regulation of opioid receptors.
Prolonged exposure of opioid receptors to agonists leads to their regulation by the classical process of clathrin-dependent internalization, followed by their intracellular degradation (down regulation). We have previously shown that the opioid agonist etorphine induced an additional process of down regulation of mu-opioid receptors (MOR) that occurred in intact MOR-transfected HEK-293 cells, as well as in isolated membranes. In the present study we show that etorphine similarly down regulated rat kappa-opioid receptors (KORs), which do not undergo the classical process of internalization and down regulation. This process was resistant to inhibitors of clathrin-coated pit formation (hypertonic sucrose, mono-dansyl-cadaverine) and was mainly mediated by membranous serine- and amino-peptidases. We further show that various opioid ligands, besides etorphine, induced down regulation of either KOR or MOR in isolated membranes. The ability of the various opioid ligands to induce membrane-delimited KOR or MOR down regulation did not correlate to their classical pharmacological profile, suggesting functional selectivity of the effect. Levorphanol, but not its stereoisomer dextrophan, induced membrane-delimited down regulation of both KOR and MOR, indicating that stereoselective binding to the receptor was necessary to initiate the process. Our findings that this proteolytic regulation of opioid receptors occurs not only in isolated membranes but also in intact cells and that it occurs even when the receptors are resistant to the conventional process of down regulation indicate its possible physiological role in the regulation of opioid activity.